The annual membership drive for the Henry Doorly Zoo will begin February 17th and end March 29th. Memberships purchased on campus or on-line during the Membership Drive dates will be sold at the discounted price offered by the zoo. UNMC does not offer any additional discount.

To purchase or renew a membership with credit card, go to www.omahazoo.com. Enter one of the seller #'s listed below (your choice)

#18526 Barb Wright Kennedy – zip 5030  #18512 Mary Jo Rome - zip7549
#18533 Eileen Andersen - zip 5030  #18547 Barb Harrison – zip 5575
#18540 Esther Collins – zip 5060  #18551 Amy Lamer - zip 5070

Memberships can be purchased or renewed with cash or check at the exit of the Nebraska Café from noon to 1:00 p.m. on the following dates:

- February 25th
- March 4th
- March 12th
- March 18th
- March 25th

If you wish to purchase or renew with check via campus mail, please fill out the form below and return to any of the sellers listed above.

Credit card payments must be made on-line at the zoo web-site: www.omahazoo.com

For more information or if you have questions please call Esther Collins, 9-5201